Learn. Share. Connect.
8.30am
9am

Registration, Tea/Coffee
Welcome Address from the IABC APAC Chair.

Ben Shaw

9.15am

Rapido Chapter Update.
The good, the bad and the unexpected.

Facilitator: Adrian Cropley
Chapter leaders

10.10am
10.30am

Morning Tea
IABC Strategy Overview and Town Hall with Sharon Hunter, Global Chair IABC.

Sharon Hunter

11.00am

Innate Leadership
Learn how conventional thinking gets in the way of effective leadership. You will be introduced to a simple
new understanding of the mind that has the power to profoundly shift your relationship to your work and
improve your capabilities as a leader across the board, without having to learn any new tools or techniques.
Learn to be more productive, creative and influential on a consistent basis while significantly reducing
stress and burnout and increasing resilience.
Lunch
BREAKOUTS

Susan Andrewes

1. Sponsorship for Chapter Management with Jennifer Andrewes, Director Chapter Development,
IABC Asia Pacific Board.
2. Board structure and management
Succession planning and preparation at your board are crucial elements to the longevity of IABC
chapters. Ensuring the workload is shared is also essential. This workshop explores ways to
revitalise your board structure, help board members understand what is expected of them, engage
volunteers, manage conflicts of interest and keep boards motivated.
Lessons from the Presidents Panel Discussion.
Presidents and Past Presidents of chapters throughout the region share their experiences and answer
questions on running, growing and developing a successful IABC Chapter.
Afternoon Tea

Jennifer Andrewes

12.00pm
1.00pm

1.30pm

2.00pm

Deb Lemcke

Facilitator: Leanne Joyce
Past presidents

2.15pm

IABC Professional Development.
Aligning the IABC Academy with your local chapter Professional Development. The future learning path for
IABC PD to support the GCCC certification.

Sharon Hunter, Saima Sharif

2.45pm

The Engagement System

Priya Bates

Learn how setting engagement goals can support your role as an IABC Leader and Communication
Professional. Learn skills to build engagement across different groups: members, volunteers, leaders – or
take these skills back to your workplace to engage employees and customers.
This hands-on workshop will ensure you walk away with new found skills that strengthen your role as an
IABC Leader and as a Communication Professional.
4.00pm
4.15pm

Final Wrap Up
LI Close

Ben Shaw

